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City of Excelsior
Park and Recreation Commission
Agenda
Tuesday, August 10, 2021
6:15 PM City Council Chambers
1.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) July 13th PNR Meeting Minutes

4.

CITIZEN REPORTS or COMMENTS
a) None

5.

NEW BUSINESS
a) Concession Stand Project Presentation by Project Advisory Committee
b) Mooring Policy Review

6.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Water-Oak Street Gateway Master Plan Concepts

7.

VERBAL REPORTS FOR DISCUSSION
a) Partnership with Historical Society for Electrical Boxes and Ticket Booth
Proposal
b) Eagle Scout Project

8.

UPDATES/INFORMATION
a) Community Gardens and Garden Plot Committee
b) Adopt-a-Seat, Adopt-a-Garden, and Adopt-a-Tree Programs- NEW BENCH PROPOSED
c) Ice Rinks at The Commons Ballfield
d) Concerts in the Park/Bandshell Update/ Concession Stand PAC
e) Excelsior Park Maintenance Log
f) Discussion on Port Bell
g) Studer Park
h) Gazebo/Mitten Pond

9.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS
a) None

10.

MISCELLANEOUS / COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
a) Recent City Council Action

11.

ADJOURNMENT

Notice: Some items on this agenda are important enough to City Councilmembers that a quorum of the Council may be
present to receive information leading to their future deliberations and eventual decision.
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City of Excelsior
Hennepin County, Minnesota
Minutes
Park and Recreation Commission
Tuesday, June 13, 2021
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Commissioners present: Chair Wolfe, Rogney, Sobiech, Stang, Mehlhoff and Vogel.
Commissioners absent: None
Also present: Public Works Superintendent Amundsen

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) Commissioner Stang moved, Commissioner Sobiech seconded, to approve the Minutes from
the June 15th PNR Commission Meeting. Carries 6/0.

3.

EXCELSIOR STUDER PARK AND THE COMMONS WALKTHROUGH
The Parks and Recreation Commission met at Studer Park to conduct a walkthrough of the
garden area and the rest of the park. Staff guided a tour of the gardens and the Commission also
looked at the raised garden beds that were installed in which one is being cared for by some of
the Commissioners. Staff provided the inherent difficulties of maintaining the gardens and the
Commissioners discussed and asked questions of staff.
Following review of the garden plots, the Commissioners discussed the rest of Studer Park and
brainstormed ideas for recommendations in how to proceed with the space. Ideas included a
dog park, the skate park proposal, hockey rink, and others.
The Commission proceeded to The Commons following the review of Studer Park and observed
the new pavilion projects and had brief discussions about upcoming future projects.

4.

ADJOURNMENT

Respectfully submitted,
Tim J. Amundsen

MEMORANDUM
Item:

5(a)- Concession Stand Project Presentation by Project Advisory Committee

Date:

August 10, 2021

From:

Tim Amundsen PW Superintendent

Action: Provide feedback
The Project Advisory Committee for the Concession Stand Project will be in attendance at the meeting
to provide a presentation for the Parks and Recreation Commission.

MEMORANDUM
Item:

5(b)-Mooring Policy Review

Date:

August 10, 2021

From:

Tim Amundsen, PW Superintendent

Action: Review the Mooring Policy
The City Council has asked staff to bring the mooring policy to the Parks and Recreation Commission for
review. In the past, the mooring policy was reviewed at the end of the season dock renters meeting.
The City Council would like the Parks and Recreation Commission to conduct the mooring policy review
earlier in the late summer or early fall so that the Council can review any recommended changes for the
upcoming 2022 season.
City Clerk Nalisha Williams has been administering the dock, buoy and slide rentals. Here are some items
that should be discussed and reviewed:
•

Power Boats on Buoys- Should power boats be allowed on buoys? Currently only 3 of the 12 buoys
have been rented in 2021. Staff had proposed to allow sailboats to take precedence over power
boats but also recommended that the PNR Commission set a deadline to potentially allow for
power boats to utilize the unrented buoys. If all buoys are not full at that deadline staff would
recommend utilizing the buoys for powerboats from the wait list on a year-by-year basis (1-year
rental). The wait list would remain the same but those at the top would have the choice to rent a
buoy for the year until a dock slip on the piers is made available.

The Lake Minnetonka Conservation District (LMCD) did not find any code or specific
restriction for the City of Excelsior license regarding the type of watercraft stored at the 12
moorings. The City would not need any formal approvals to change the type of watercraft
as long as the City can meet the mooring requirements, e.g., 12 watercraft, 75 feet distance
between moorings, and maintained within approved area.
•

Boat Lifts Policy Change- Renters are responsible for removing boat lifts if they will not be
returning. This should be included in the policy and renters should notify the city as soon as
possible.

•

Specific Dates- Should the City still allow renters to put their boats in at ice out or should renters
have to wait a couple of weeks to give Public Works time for repairs?

•

Consider removing the deposit requirement- Deposits requires extra work/paperwork for staff

•

Boat Registration Requirement- Make it clear that boat registrations are required each year even if
renters are returning – a majority of renters don’t like that they have to turn in their boat
registration each year. Staff is open to suggestions for recommended changes.

•

Dock Rates- Should dock rates increase for the 2022 Season?

•

Deposits for kayaks/slides/buoys- Should it be the same as dock deposits? Do kayak/slide/buoy
renters need to turn in deposits? For example – Kayak racks are $119 for residents (in the Mooring
policy it states a $200 deposit is required or do we note in the policy that kayak renters need to
pay the full $119 right away?)

•

Eliminate non-resident wait list– The current waiting list has 140 residents and turnover at the
docks in 2020 was 6 dock slips. Non-resident list is about 40 names. Mooring Policy states residents
are prioritized over non-residents so does it make sense to have a non-resident list? Non-residents
are still turning in paperwork for the waiting list which creates more work for staff to log and file
their paperwork. The City Clerk states that the resident list has increased by 25 residents this year
and the docks are high in demand. She believes that if we get rid of the non-resident list there
won’t be any problems renting the docks out.

•

Slides- Slides are rented more than buoys. Buoy/Slide combos should be prioritized and if by a
certain date the combo isn’t filled then we should fill slides on a first come first serve basis.
Buoy/Slide combos are necessary to allow buoy renters access from shore to the buoys.

•

Waiting List Removals- Staff went through the list and removed 4 people from the waiting list that
were no longer residents and 1 person that already has a dock today was on the list again (total of 5
removals)

•

Affidavit- Discuss the affidavit and recommend any changes.

Staff is asking the Commission for feedback regarding these items and discussion of any other issues that
the Commission may have been made aware of throughout the boating season.
Action:
Review the mooring policy and provide direction as to any recommended changes for the 2022 boating
season.

CITY OF EXCELSIOR
MOORING POLICY
Approved 7/8/19

Key Dates
Anytime

Anyone can apply to be placed on the City of Excelsior (City) Dock Wait List.
The application can be found on the City’s website.

By September 30th City sends renewal notices and applications to existing mooring renters who
are offered first priority of the renewal of their existing mooring(s).
By October 31st

All watercraft must be removed from the moorings.

By January 31st

A $200.00 non-refundable deposit is due to the City to be applied to the
overall annual mooring fees. Cash, check or money order accepted; credit
cards are not an accepted form of payment.

By March 31st

All application materials and remaining annual mooring fee payments must
be postmarked or received at City offices by March 31st. The postmark of a
private postage meter will not be used as proof of a timely mailing.
Late applications or payments may result in a loss of the mooring. Refunds
requested after March 31st for any mooring fees already paid to the City that
are unrelated to the non-refundable deposit will not be honored.

After April 1st

City contacts applicants on the Dock Waiting List to fill any vacancies. It is
the applicant’s responsibility to respond by the due date stated in City
communications regarding vacancies; lack of applicant response may result
in a forfeiture of the mooring.

Mooring Standards
Type of Mooring

Maximum
Length*

Dock Slip

24 ft

Buoy/Slide
Combination at
The Commons

At the slides:
14 ft-boat
17 ft-canoe
26 ft and
sailboats shall
weigh no more
than 3 1/2 tons

Buoy

Slides

14 ft-boat
17 ft-canoe

Maximum
Width

Maximum
Motor

11 ft

none

Sailboats, canoes, kayaks,
paddleboards, and jet-skis are
not allowed at the dock slips.

48 in

10 hp

Only sailboats and catamarans
are allowed at the buoys.

n/a-weight
restricted

n/a-weight
restricted

Only sailboats and catamarans
are allowed at the buoys.

25 hp

Only small boats and canoes
are allowed at the slides.
Winches are allowed after
approval by the City.

60 in

Other Restrictions

Canoe/Kayak/
No motor
Two kayaks/paddleboards may
Paddleboard Rack
allowed
be allowed on the same rack.
(Dry Rack)
* The maximum length is rounded up to the nearest foot and based on the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) registration.
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Waiting List
Moorings are offered to renters in the order listed below. If a renter declines the available
mooring, their name is moved to the bottom of the waiting list.
1. Residents of Excelsior renewals.*
2. Residents of Excelsior that do not have a mooring on their property in order of application as
listed on the Dock Waiting List.*
3. Residents of Excelsior that have a mooring on their property in order of application as listed
on the Dock Waiting List.*
4. Residents of School District #276 in order of application who are not residents of Excelsior.**
5. Residents of Hennepin County in order of application who are not residents of Excelsior or
residents of School District #276.**
* Proof of residency is required. The address listing on the watercraft registration(s) must
match the address on a driver’s license or some other proof(s) of identification. Applicants of
dock slips shall be required to sign an affidavit of residency attesting to current residency and
acknowledging that subsequent discovery of non-residency shall be grounds for revocation of the
mooring when there are residents on the waiting list for that type of mooring.
** Non-Residents of Excelsior are not guaranteed renewal of any mooring for the following year.
Mooring Assignment
1. The City shall assign all moorings, which may be subject to change each year. All declared
watercraft are to be located according to the specific mooring as assigned by the City.
2. New renters may declare their mooring vacant for the first season at the cost of the
maximum license fee but must declare a watercraft prior to ice out the following season.
3. Moorings may only be transferred under the following limited circumstances:
a. Upon the death of a mooring renter – The mooring will automatically be transferred to
renter’s surviving spouse or partner, if they continue to meet the rental requirements
and wish to continue renting the mooring.
b. Upon divorce or separation of a mooring renter - The City will authorize retention or
transfer of the dock to one party, if they continue to meet the rental requirements. If
the parties cannot agree on which individual will retain the mooring, control and usage
of such will immediately revert to the City.
4. Moorings cannot be temporarily or permanently loaned, subleased, rented or sold.
Reassignment Requests
1. If existing mooring renters would like to change moorings, the renter must notify the
City in writing.
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2. When a mooring becomes available, the City will notify interested renters based on the
seniority of the receipt date of their written reassignment request. The overall list of
interested renters is known as the Reassignment Request List.
3. The renter with the most senior reassignment request may change moorings at that
time or choose to wait for an alternate mooring.
4. If the renter with the most senior change request chooses to wait, the renter will not lose
their seniority on the Reassignment Request List, and the renter with the second-most
seniority will be notified of the latest mooring availability.
5. Once the renter accepts a mooring reassignment, the renter’s name will be removed from
the Reassignment Request List. If the renter would like to change moorings again, the
renter must begin the process over again.
Mooring Quantity
Only one dock, buoy, slide, buoy/slide combination or canoe/kayak/paddleboard rack slip may
be rented per household/residential address if a waiting list for that type of dock exists. Existing
renters will not forfeit their existing moorings.
Declared Watercraft
Mooring of a declared watercraft that does not meet the requirements of this policy must be
removed immediately or an individual’s license may be revoked.
Undeclared moored watercraft not in a mooring renter’s name will be deemed illegal and will be
impounded by the City. Damage to watercraft during impound/storage will not be the City’s
responsibility. All associated costs of impound/storage will be the responsibility of the watercraft
owner and watercraft must be claimed within 30 days of removal. Unclaimed watercraft after 30
days of removal will be deemed abandoned to the City.
Length of Season
Moorings will be available after the official ice out date as determined by the Freshwater Society.
All watercraft on moorings must be removed from their mooring by October 31st or on a specific
date determined at the discretion of the City in the event of an emergency or natural disaster. A
late charge of $60.00 per day will be assessed for any watercraft that is in violation of the
October removal date. Any items the City must remove will be deemed abandoned. The cost of
removal by the City and any associated storage costs will be the responsibility of the renter. If
the renter experiences extenuating circumstances, they must work with the City to avoid
penalties.
Restriction of Hours
All dock activity is restricted to the following hours:
Weekdays
Weekends & public holidays

5:00 am to 11:00 pm
5:00 am to 1:00 am
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Responsibility of Renter
The City assumes no risk or liability for damage or loss of property. All mooring renters shall be
responsible for themselves and their guests in observing all applicable laws including those
intended to preserve peace, quiet and good order.
Any problems with any mooring, dock, slip, gate, pier, pylon, light fixture, padlock or walkway,
including damage or safety defects, shall be reported to the City immediately.
Security gate and padlock must be secured both upon entering and exiting any Pier.
No use of glass, glass bottles or glass containers on or around the moorings. All glass must be
transported in closed containers to and from the moorings.
All trash and waste materials must be properly disposed of in a waste receptacle.
Limitations on Use
Watercraft or moorings cannot be used or rented for commercial purposes or personal gain.
Moorings shall not be used for swimming, diving or fishing; it is intended solely for access to the
renter’s declared watercraft. Fishing from a renter’s personal watercraft is allowed; but caution
must be exercised when doing so.
No person shall build, alter, or erect any wharf, boathouse, or other structure on or over the
dock, mooring or slide. Anchor posts may be installed in the water only by permission of the
City. No tires shall be hung or attached on dock posts, poles or hardware.
Commercial type bumpers (fenders) and/or dock edging/guards may be installed on the docks
and/or pylons without altering the structural integrity of the overall dock and without disturbing
adjacent watercraft. No dock edging/guards are allowed with LED or other lighting included as a
part of the edging.
Storage or attachment of personal items is prohibited on the moorings.
No fire pits or fire emanating devices are to be used within the confines of the Pier or on a
watercraft while it’s moored.
No generators may be used on or around the Pier.
No unattended electric lines or extension cords may be used on or around the Pier.
Boat Lifts
1.

Renters have the option to purchase and install a hydraulic boat lift or air dock boat lift. No
other boat lifts are allowed.

2.

Renters should note on their mooring application when submitted if they plan to purchase
and install a boat lift.
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3.

Renters are responsible for all costs associated with their boat lift: purchasing, installing,
maintaining, any damage to docks or other watercraft, and removal.

4.

Boat lifts must be purchased and installed according to the following specifications:
a. Boat lifts shall be low profile type, similar to the Hewitt 4400 and 6100 or Shoremaster
LoPro 4960/6960.
b. Boat lifts shall be solar powered with battery backup; no electricity back-up is allowed.
c. Renters must ensure that the boat lift will fit and not extend past their assigned
mooring.

5.

Air Dock Boat Lifts must be installed according to the following specifications:
a. Power for the air dock boat lift must be provided by the renter through the boat
battery or inverter.
b. The power box on the air boat lift must not obstruct pier or the pier fingerlings; similar
to other boat dock installation.
c. No use of 110V dock power is allowed for the air dock boat lift.
d. Boat must be adequately secured to pier when docked on the air boat lift.

6.

Hardcover (built in) frames & canopies are not permitted at any mooring.

7.

Boat lifts can remain at the dock during the winter beneath the ice provided renter
coordinates winterization of the lift and reactivation of the lift in the spring once the ice is
gone.

8.

If the renter moves mooring locations, the boat lift must be moved and installed in
the new mooring location as soon as the space is available.

9.

If the renter no longer has a mooring, it is the renter’s responsibility to have the boat lift
and hydraulic box removed.

Mooring Forfeiture
If the residency status changes and it makes the renter ineligible for the currently rented
mooring, the mooring must be surrendered immediately.
If a mooring renter does not report any changes in residency status to the City within ten days
of that change or if the mooring is vacant for 30 days without prior notification, renewal of the
mooring is not guaranteed the following year.
Policy Violations
Any renter who violates the Mooring Policy or knowingly attempts to circumvent the intent and
spirit of this policy are subject to having their mooring(s) immediately forfeited with no refund
and may lose future mooring privileges. Any items the City must remove will be deemed
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abandoned. The cost of removal by the City and any associated storage costs will be the
responsibility of the renter.
The identity of anyone who reports potential policy violations to City Hall will remain confidential.
Refunds and Prorating of Fees
City staff is authorized to refund certain mooring fees at their discretion provided that the refund
does not result in a net loss of revenue to the City.
If any mooring is deemed temporarily unusable by City staff due to low water or other
extraordinary circumstances, City staff is authorized to prorate and refund applicable mooring
fees.
Definitions
Applicant – Any individual who completes an application form to rent a mooring from the City.
An applicant can be an existing site renter or applying for the first time. The owner of an
apartment building, rental home or multiple dwelling shall not apply for dock licenses for their
renters or lessees. The renter or lessee must make application individually.
Boating Season – The months of May through October.
Buoy – The anchored floats available for rent for the mooring of sailboats and catamarans
located immediately off the shoreline north of The Commons and directly outside of Pier 5.
Buoy/Slide – The mooring type which is a combination of one buoy and one slide.
City Staff – The City Manager and any City employees designated by the City Manager.
Declared Watercraft – The watercraft registered to the mooring renter and moored individually
in the dock slip number as assigned by the City.
Dock Slip – Any individual mooring located on a Pier.
Dock Waiting List – The overall list of individuals that have applied, and are waiting for, a dock
slip, buoy, slide, or buoy/slide combination.
Dry Rack – The canoe/kayak/paddleboard rack located near the kids swimming beach at The
Commons for the purpose of rented storage of non-powered watercraft.
License – Annual permission from the City that allows an applicant to moor a watercraft to a
City-owned dock slip, buoy, slide, buoy/slide or dry rack. No mooring licensed by the City may
be rented, leased, or sublet to any person, partnership or corporation; doing so may result in
license revocation.
Mooring – Any City-owned buoy, dock, slide, or other structure constructed or maintained
in, upon or into Lake Minnetonka.
Mooring Renter – The individual granted a license by the City to moor a watercraft to a Cityowned dock slip, buoy, slide, buoy/slide or dry rack.
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Non-Resident – An applicant or mooring renter that doesn’t meet the qualifications of
‘Resident’ per policy definition.
Pier – Piers 1-5 (known as The Commons and Transient Piers) and the Hidden Lane Pier.
Primary Excelsior Residence – The dwelling an individual occupies in Excelsior.
Reassignment Request List – The overall list of existing dock renters, in order of date of
request for reassignment to a newly vacated dock slip.
Resident or Residency – An individual occupying a dwelling within the City for at least the
months of May through October. For purposes of this definition, ‘occupying’ means regularly
staying overnight in the dwelling, provided that an individual may be absent from his or her
dwelling for periods of time during the boating season. The individual applying for the mooring
must reside in the dwelling for at least 150 days during the boating season; in which residents
are allowed to rent the dwelling for a maximum of 30 days. Evidence of rental, or advertising or
other offering of a dwelling for rent along with the mooring during the boating season shall
disqualify an individual from holding a license and result in revocation of a license if previously
issued. If the City suspects or receives information that rental of a dwelling has surpassed 30
days, and/or a mooring has been offered with the dwelling, the City may request the rental
records for the property through the signed affidavit.
Slide – Individual slides located between the Charter Boat Docks and each of the Piers 1-5.
Watercraft Registration – The registration issued by the DNR for watercraft. This registration
shall be stated on the Application to declare specific watercraft use in the City and all names on
the registration must reside at the address on the application. A copy of the DNR registration is
required to accompany the application.
Winch – A mechanical device that is used to adjust the tension of a rope; typically consists of a
spool and attached hand crank.
I have read, understand, and will abide by the above regulations and City ordinances
and policies. I understand that failure to comply with such regulations, ordinances,
and policies may result in the loss of mooring privileges.

___________________________________________
Applicant Signature

______________________________
Date
Adopted by City Council
December 17, 2018

www.ci.excelsior.mn.us/DocumentCenter/View/880
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City of Excelsior
Affidavit of Residency for Dock Slips
I, _________________________, the undersigned, agree to the following (initial on each line):
____

I understand that the Excelsior Mooring License that I am applying for is a privilege
extended to Excelsior residents.

____

I do not have access to other dock slip privileges on Lake Minnetonka.

____

I have provided a Minnesota driver’s license or a comparable Minnesota
identification to verify my primary Excelsior residence.

____

I have provided a Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Registration to verify
that my watercraft is registered to my primary Excelsior residence.

____

For homeowners, my primary Excelsior residence is my homestead property for real
estate taxes.

____

I live and reside in my primary Excelsior residence for the majority of the year.

____

I live and reside in my primary Excelsior residence for at least 150 days during the
boating season from May through October.

____

I may occasionally rent out my primary Excelsior residence but will only rent it out
for a maximum of 30 days during the boating season from May through October.

____

I understand that advertisements to rent my primary Excelsior residence for more
than 30 days during the boating season from May through October will result in
forfeiture of my dock slip privileges.

____

I understand that advertising to rent, renting out, or use of my Excelsior dock slip
by others is not allowed and will result in forfeiture of my dock slip privileges.

____

I understand that Excelsior City Staff may validate the above information to verify
compliance. Failure to provide requested information will result in forfeiture of my
dock slip privileges.

Signature: _________________________________________

Date: ___________________

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:
To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

Item 6(a)– Water/Oak Street Gateway
Master Plan Concepts
August 10, 2020
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

At the June 7th Joint Work Session with the City Council, the Council provided their list of goals for the Park
and Recreation Commission. One of those goals was to revisit the Water/Oak Street Gateway project.
Following the installation of the pedestrian improvements at Oak and Water Street, the City Council made it
a goal to develop a master plan for a future gateway project at the gazebo area on the northeast corner of
the intersection. In late Fall of 2018, the City Council approved a proposal from WSB and Associates (WSB) to
conduct stakeholder meetings and develop draft concepts for the Park and Recreation Commission to review.
Throughout 2019, several different iterations of the draft concepts for the gateway project were reviewed
and commented on by the Parks and Recreation Commission. WSB developed a presentation that outlines
the history of the process and shows the various concepts that were received by the PNR Commission, how
they were reviewed and revised, and the final concepts. The presentation is attached to this memo for
review. Initially the concepts were to be reviewed by the City Council but the item was tabled in May of
2020. Also attached is the quotation to replace the existing gazebo structure and repaint it (for reference
only)
The PNR Commission should review the concepts and determine the path forward while considering the
recommendations from the City Council. Some of the feedback included having the landscaping be more
native and natural and scaling back the size of the project. This would tie into more recent plantings
throughout the City- more specifically along Lake Street at The Commons.
Council Action:
Review the Water/Oak Street Gateway concepts and provide feedback on the concepts and direction for City
staff on how to proceed.

Mitten Pond and
Gateway Monument
Design Process
M ay 4, 2020

1

Project Overview
• Mitten Pond / Water Street Gateway Design Process
•

6/2015 – 3/2020
• Initially envisioned to be one large project with two connected design pieces including intersection
treatments at all four corners, improved pedestrian crossings, gateway element, and pond
improvements with educational opportunities
• Following meeting with school staff, no interest in the gateway site for educational uses, gateway
would serve only as a pass through area for staff and students
• Gateway study was put on hold pending completion of CR 19 improvements and study of new
traffic patterns following the opening of Kowalski’s

• Mitten Pond Design Process
•

6/2015 – 9/2015
• Meeting with School Staff and City Staff to discuss visions for the pond site
• Initial concepts were developed and reviewed in August, 2015
• Following feedback obtained from August meeting, concepts were refined into a final preferred
plan
• Final Master Plan was reviewed and approved in September, 2015 with next steps to focus on
fundraising and phasing.

2

Mitten Pond Design
Process
August 2015
Three concepts were prepared to obtain initial
feedback for development of final master plan.

CONCEPT TWO

Feedback included:
•

Preference was for
Concept 3

•

Minimal improvement
along 19 other than
opening views to pond

•

Focus activities along
Water Street area

•

Small floating dock

•

Interpretation areas

•

ADA accessible route

CONCEPT ONE

CONCEPT THREE
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Mitten Pond Design
Process
September 2015
•

A final master plan and cost
estimate was developed based
upon feedback received from
School Staff and City Staff.

•

Specific materials and phasing
options were presented.

•

Initial focus was on improvements
that could be accomplished by
volunteers like buckthorn clearing
and general cleanup

Gateway Monument
Design Process
• Gateway Monument Design Process Meetings
•

10/2018 – 3/2020
• October 2018 – P&R Commission meeting to discuss schedule and approach
• January 2019 - Stakeholder meetings to review visions and goals for groups
• Chamber of Commerce
• Men’s Garden Club
• Park and Recreation Commission
• Rotary Club
• School District (invited but replied they have no interest in what is developed on the site)
• January 2019 – P&R Commission meeting to recap stakeholder group feedback to begin
development of concepts
• February 2019 – P&R Commission meeting to review initial concepts
• April 2019 – P&R Commission meeting to review updated concepts
• June 2019 – P&R Commission meeting to review updated concepts
• February 2020 - Final concept review with City Staff
5

• Stakeholder feedback included:
•

Gateway Monument
Design Process
• Gateway Monument Design Process
•
•

•

October 2018 – Meeting with P&R Commission to
kick-off gateway project and discuss Commissions
goals, visions, and concerns.
January 2019 - Stakeholder meetings were
conducted to gather initial information as it relates
to goals, visions, and answer questions. Meetings
were held with the following stakeholder groups.
• Chamber
• Garden Club
• Park and Recreation Commission
• Rotary Club
A follow up was conducted with City Staff and P&R
Commission to recap stakeholder meetings and
seek common interests between the groups.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Similarities with new monument signs
around town
Maintain nautical theme, incorporate
Onawa boat, sails, other elements
Maintain square footage for Men’s
Garden Club
Location for signs/banners for
seasonal and weekend events
Easy maintenance
Welcoming element
Add trees to help screen bank and
school, more focus on monument
Maintain “Small-Town” USA image
Incorporate or include space for
artwork or special pieces
Don’t spend a lot of money, keep it
simple yet effective
Clean up and/or simplify signage
Seating should not be the focus, too
noisy, no one will use it like a park,
focus on passing cars as target group
6

Gateway Monument
Design Process
February 2019
Three concepts were presented to the Park
and Recreation Commission to obtain initial
feedback for development of final master plan.
•

Commission preferred Concepts 2 &3

CONCEPT ONE

CONCEPT TWO

CONCEPT THREE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
• February Park and Recreation Commission Meeting Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preference is blend of Concepts 2 & 3
Maintain flagpole in future concepts
No trellis structure
Maintain square footage of planting beds for Men’s Garden Club
Would like to see “advertising” space for passing traffic announcing city events / festivals
Keep it low maintenance, all materials including plantings (perennials instead of annuals)
Locate central sign for donors instead of what is out there today
Explore some type or boat sail or other sail feature that could be used for events / festivals
Need to maintain safe walkways and crossings for residents in the new Waters development
Note the tree lighting has moved to The Commons, try and save trees though
Add plantings to help screen bank and school
No budget for this project, will need to be phased but kept within an attainable scale
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
April 2019
Following initial feedback, concepts
were refined as shown for review by
City Staff and Park and Recreation
Commission.

CONCEPT TWO

INITIAL CONCEPT ONE

REVISED CONCEPT ONE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
April 2019

INITIAL CONCEPT TWO

REVISED CONCEPT TWO

Gateway Monument
Design Process
April 2019

INITIAL CONCEPT THREE

REVISED CONCEPT THREE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
• April Park and Recreation Commission Meeting Feedback
•
•
•
•

•

Maintain views that are multi-directional to traffic.
Explore different materials (metal? fabric? etc.)
The sail does not have to be the event signage
Concept One:
❖ Lower profile as far as height; make more subtle; banners would look tacky mounted on concrete
retaining wall; make it similar to Port of Excelsior; have the structure resemble the one in the Port;
have the structure replicate the archways- not a wall; wrap around corner more; should be able to see
it from all directions; Concept 1 was the least favorite
Concept Two and Three:
❖ The P&R Commission focused on both concepts two and three as one in the same or similar; more
artistic curvature in the sails- not as simplistic; design with ability to insert banner in non-tacky
fashion; reference to new Eden Prairie Sign; use of metal; attractive sails; two-sided signage could be
incorporated onto sails; corrugated metal as sails or multi-textured sails; fabric canopy - similar to a
tensile structure canopy for the sails has *STRONG INTEREST*
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
June 2019
Following feedback in April, concepts
were refined as shown for review by
City Staff and Park and Recreation
Commission.

PREVIOUS CONCEPT ONE

CONCEPT TWO

REVISED CONCEPT ONE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
June 2019

PREVIOUS CONCEPT TWO

REVISED CONCEPT TWO
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
June 2019

PREVIOUS CONCEPT THREE

REVISED CONCEPT THREE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
• June Park and Recreation Commission Meeting Feedback
•
•
•
•
•

•

Have "phases" so that artwork can be added at a future date.
Build in option for "cool imagery" in the future
If not able to determine what historical element (rollercoaster car, sailboats, artwork, etc.) should be at the
gateway at least have "placeholder" areas to add at a future date.
Concept 1:
❖ Like the simplicity; low-key; like dual banners on poles; convex vs. concave was a discussion with no
definitive preference; simple design that is centered around the flagpole
Concept 2: (PREFERRED CONCEPT)
❖ Like the lettering and the "see through" aspect; remove the sails; question about what would lettering
ultimately look like (font, illumination, etc.); “blue things" should be more wavelike; potentially add a
sailboat on water/waves; illuminate lettering and waves
Concept 3:
❖ Don't like sails out front; sail is too big; take Onawa sailboat and reduce it in size and incorporate it
into concept 2; remove banners and replace with poles with dual banners; make concept 3 a hybrid of
concept 2 and 3.
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
February 2020
The following were shared with City Staff and
Park and Recreation Committee, Option 3
was preferred

REVISED CONCEPT ONE

FINAL CONCEPT ONE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
February 2020

REVISED CONCEPT TWO

FINAL CONCEPT TWO
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
February 2020

REVISED CONCEPT THREE

FINAL CONCEPT THREE
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Gateway Monument
Design Process
• Process Summary
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Option 3 is most favorable option by P&R Commission and City Staff
All 3 concepts have the decorative light poles with options for seasonal/event banners
During final design, City Staff noted to explore option to save new sidewalk along Water Street (currently
not shown in concepts)
Men’s Garden Club should have input on final design of planting bed sizes and placement
Discussions were had about organizing donor and sponsor signs, either on an independent feature, within
the low monument wall, or alternative location. This will be addressed during final design
The addition of an allocated location for artwork or other display has been added as requested, the
locations are pushed back from the intersection to maintain sight triangles. Size and location will be reevaluated during final design
Key design elements preferred by P&R Commission included the size/scale of Onawa boat, raised
individual lettering, blue accent piece or “water”, open views at intersection, flexibility in material selection
during final design.
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3/31/2020
PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE
EXCELSIOR GATEWAY
CITY OF EXCELSIOR
WSB PROJECT NO. 02073-310
No.
CONCEPT 1

Item

Units

Quantity

Unit Price

TOTAL PRICE

1

MOBILIZATION (5%)

LS

1

$11,635.00

$11,635.00

2

REMOVALS

LS

1

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

3

EARTHWORK

LS

1

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

4

MONUMENT SIGN WITH FOOTINGS

LS

1

$70,000.00

$70,000.00

5

MASONRY SEAT WALL WITH COLUMNS & FOOTINGS

LS

1

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

6

RELOCATE FLAGPOLE

LS

1

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

7

CONDUIT, WIRING, AND LIGHTING

LS

1

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

8

SPRUCE TREE

EA

2

$750.00

$1,500.00

9

ORNAMENTAL TREE

EA

3

$600.00

$1,800.00

10 PLANTING SOIL

SY

120

$75.00

$9,000.00

11 EDGING

LF

240

$10.00

$2,400.00

12 IRRIGATION

LS

1

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

13 TURF RESTORATION

SY

1,500.00

$12.00

$18,000.00

TOTAL

$244,335.00

TOTAL WITH 25% CONTINGENCY

$305,418.75

3/31/2020
PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE
EXCELSIOR GATEWAY
CITY OF EXCELSIOR
WSB PROJECT NO. 02073-310
No.

Item

Units

Quantity

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL PRICE

CONCEPT 2
1

MOBILIZATION (5%)

LS

1

$11,235.00

$11,235.00

2

REMOVALS

LS

1

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

3

EARTHWORK

LS

1

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

4

"WAVE" MONUMENT WALL WITH FOOTINGS

LS

1

$60,000.00

$60,000.00

5

MASONRY SEAT WALL WITH FOOTINGS

LS

1

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

6

ILLUMINATED LETTERING

LS

1

$27,000.00

$27,000.00

7

RELOCATE FLAGPOLE

LS

1

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

8

CONDUIT, WIRING, AND LIGHTING

LS

1

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

9

SPRUCE TREE

EA

2

$750.00

$1,500.00

10 ORNAMENTAL TREE

EA

3

$600.00

$1,800.00

11 PLANTING SOIL

SY

120

$75.00

$9,000.00

12 EDGING

LF

240

$10.00

$2,400.00

13 IRRIGATION

LS

1

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

14 TURF RESTORATION

SY

1,500.00

$12.00

$18,000.00

TOTAL

$235,935.00

TOTAL WITH 25% CONTINGENCY

$294,918.75

3/31/2020
PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE
EXCELSIOR GATEWAY
CITY OF EXCELSIOR
WSB PROJECT NO. 02073-310
No. Item

Units

Quantity

UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

CONCEPT 3
1

MOBILIZATION (5%)

LS

1

$12,735.00

$12,735.00

2

REMOVALS

LS

1

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

3

EARTHWORK

LS

1

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

4

METAL "SAIL"

LS

1

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

5

MASONRY WALLS WITH FOOTINGS

LS

1

$85,000.00

$85,000.00

6

ILLUMINATED LETTERING

LS

1

$27,000.00

$27,000.00

7

RELOCATE FLAGPOLE

LS

1

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

8

CONDUIT, WIRING, AND LIGHTING

LS

1

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

9

SPRUCE TREE

EA

2

$750.00

$1,500.00

10 ORNAMENTAL TREE

EA

3

$600.00

$1,800.00

11 PLANTING SOIL

SY

120

$75.00

$9,000.00

12 EDGING

LF

240

$10.00

$2,400.00

13 IRRIGATION

LS

1

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

14 TURF RESTORATION

SY

1,500.00

$12.00

$18,000.00

TOTAL

$267,435.00

TOTAL WITH 25% CONTINGENCY

$334,293.75

Welch Construction LLC
4136 Eaken Ave SE
Delano, MN 55328
Andrew Welch 612.366.9958

*ESTIMATE #: 510

Excelsior, MN

NAME / NUMBER

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Tim
952-653-3676

Pergola

Date: 3/31/2021

Replace all cedar:
1” X 2” X 8’
1” X 8” X 8’
4” X 8” lattice

Materials
$3,036.80
Building labor
$6,400.00

Paint all the wood on pergola
1. Pressure wash
2. Sand
3. Prime
4. Paint

$2,900.00

PVC Wood grain look
1” X 2” X 8’
1” X 8” X 8’
4” X 8” lattice

Materials
$3,202.90
Building Labor
$6,400.00

All New Cedar painted with new cement patio

$28,664.72

Total:

Email: 83andrewdice@gmail.com
*Estimate valid for 30 days from the date listed above.
50% deposit due prior to start date agreed upon with Customer and Welch Construction LLC
Thank you for calling Welch Construction LLC. We appreciate the opportunity to give you an estimate for the work listed above
and look forward to working with you.

